“Development of multimodal hubs in Europe – 2nd Polish – German Interregional Roundtable” organised within the Project „Rail Baltica Growth Corridor”

DRAFT AGENDA

Location: ŁÓDŹ, POLAND
Day, time: 31st May - 1st June 2012
Languages: English, Polish
Venue: European Institute, address: Piotrkowska 262/264, Łódź

Day 1

08:30 – 09:00 Registration & Coffee

09:00 – 09:30 OPENING SESSION (Welcoming remarks)

09:00-09:10 Mrs Hanna Zdanowska, Mayor of Łódź
09:10-09:20 Mr Witold Stępień, Marshal of the Łódź Region
09:20-09:30 Mrs Jolanta Chełmińska, Voivod of Łódź

09:30-13:00 SESSION I
TRANSPORT POLICY IN EUROPEAN UNION MEMBERS STATES – CASES OF CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Moderator: Profesor MICHAŁ MARCZAK Ph. D, Technical University of Łódź, Faculty of Organisation and Management.

09:30 – 10:45 PANEL 1
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF REGIONS AND EU MEMBER STATES

09:30-09:45 The Baltic-Adriatic corridor and the organising of the TEN-T platforms and contribution and linkage to RBGC.
Mr James Pond, Advisor to the Rail Baltica, Representative of DG Move, European Commission
09:45-10:00 Multimodal hubs on the example of Łódź node.
Mr Radosław Stępień, Deputy Mayor of Łódź

10:00-10:15 Available EU models of financing new transport solutions.
Mr Krzysztof Kałuża, Director for Business Development, EC Harris Sp. z o.o.

10:15-10:30 European railway stations, multimodal hubs and development of urban areas.
Mrs Danuta Kemblowska-Dupieu, Systra (tbc)

10:30-10:45 Railway stations and railway tunnels in city centers on the example of implemented projects.
Mr Andrzej Wach, Advisor to the Board, PORR S.A.

10:45-11:00 Coffee break

11:00-12:00 PANEL 2
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE IN POLAND

11:00-11:15 Construction of intelligent transport systems as a chance for sustainable development of regions.
Professor Michał Marczak Ph. D, Technical University of Łódź, Faculty of Organisation and Management
Professor Remigiusz Kozłowski, Ph.D. Faculty of Management, Department of Logistics, University of Łódź

11:15-11:30 High Speed Railways in the world, with particular reference to Europe and Poland.
Professor Adam Szeląg, M.Sc. Ph.D. D.Sc, Warsaw University of Technology

11:30-11:45 System of scientific, technical and educational support for the development of rail transport and integrated systems of regional transport connections.
Profesor Marek W. Bartosik, Vice-President of Academy of Engineering in Poland

11:45-12:00 Logistics services in Łódź region.
Profesor Ryszard Grądzięk Ph.D, Mr Marek Sekieta Ph.D, Technical University of Łódź

12:00-12:15 Advanced intermodal freight logistics centers major regional development engines.
Mrs Dorota Kaszańska, Manager, Prosystem

12:15-12:30 CTS CTRANS
Professor Marek W. Bartosik, Vice-President of Academy of Engineering in Poland

12:30-12:45 New technological solutions in the field of railway infrastructure.
12:45-13:00 Development of urban space located in former “railway areas”.
   Mr Adam Sala, MMCite (tbc)

13:00-13:15 Questions & Answers

13:15-14:00 Lunch break

**14:00-16:00 SESSION II**
**EFFECTIVE TRANSPORTATION – INTERNATIONAL TRENDS**

**Moderator: Professor JAN ANUSZCZYK, Technical University of Łódź**

14:00-14:15 Development of efficient transport modes in Baltic States.
   Professor Ulla Tapaninen, Centre for Maritime Studies, University of Turku

14:15-14:30 Effective transport connections within metropolitan areas.
   Mr Michał Olszewski, Deputy Mayor of Warsaw

14:30-14:45 City of Poznań
   Mr Mirosław Kruszyński, Deputy Mayor of Poznań (tbc)

14:45-15:00 Łódź Agglomeration Railway – stimulant for the development of rail transport in
   the region.
   Mrs Teresa Woźniak, Deputy Director of Department of Infrastructure, Marshal
   Office in Łódź

15:00-15:15 Łódź Agglomeration Railway.
   Mr Maciej Głowacki, Chairman of Łódź Agglomeration Company

15:15-15:30 Intelligent ICT solutions supporting the development of effective transport
   systems on the example of RBGC Project.
   Professor Stanisław Starzak, Ph.D, Technical University of Łódź

15:30-15:45 Contemporary Railway Stations in Poland – presentation of Łódź multimodal hub.
   Mr Marek Faber, Deputy Director, Polish Railway Lines

15:45-16:00 Modern railways in Europe. Prospects for development.
   Mr Marcin Warda, IDOM

16:00 – 16:15 Coffee break

**16:15-18:00 SESSION III**
**GROWTH CORRIDOR IN METROPOLITAN AND REGIONAL STRATEGIES – PRESENTATION
   OF WORK PACKAGES AND LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS**

PRESENTATION OF WORK PACKAGES AND LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Moderator: Mr MARTIN REENTS, INFRASTRUKTUR & UMWELT

16:15-16:30 Keynote speech: Rail Baltica Perspective and recent developments in the Baltic states.
Mr. Olli Keinänen, City of Helsinki

16:30-16:45 Rail Baltica co-operation by the Baltic States – task force to prepare construction of Project “Rail Baltic”.
Mr Anti Moppel, Counsellor, Ministry of Economic Affairs and Communication, Estonia

16:45-16:55 Networking of logistical nodes – Local developments as chance for more efficient freight transport
Mr Freddy Opsomer, President of the Board, Kaunas Free Economic Zone

Mr Tamás Dombi, Mr Robert Sokołowski, Warsaw Public Transport Authority

17:05-17:15 Possibilities for short-term improvements – Strengthening the interchange points.
Dr. Jürgen Murach, Senate Department for Urban Development and Environment Berlin

17:15 –18:00 FINAL DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS

19:00 EVENING ACTIVITIES – NETWORKING DINNER

Day, time:     Friday, 1st June, 2012

10:00 – 13:00 OPTIONAL SITE VISIT

Sightseeing the construction site of multimodal node, which is located at the heart of Łódź City and constitutes a part of a larger investment project – New Centre of Łódź

09:45 Starting point, address: Plac Wolności (bus stop)

10:00-11:30 site visit – construction site of EC1 (New Centre of Łódź) / multimodal hub, presentation of projects: "Multi-modal hub Łódź Fabryczna", "New Cetre of Łódź" (group 1);
Mr Grzegorz Zieliński, Project Manager, EC1, Mateusz Janecki, Katarzyna Lewińska

11:30-13:00 site visit – construction site of EC1 (New Centre of Łódź) / multimodal hub, presentation of products: "Multi-modal hub Łódź Fabryczna", "New Cetre of Łódź" (group 2)
Mr Grzegorz Zieliński, Project Manager, EC1, Mateusz Janecki, Katarzyna Lewińska
Presentations:
TORPOL: Discussion of important stages in the realisation of the "New Centre of Łódź" project – technical aspects, EC1.

Limited number of places for sightseeing!